INTRODUCTION
Biofilms at the surface of estuarine soft sediments represent a consortium of organisms, with pennate diatoms as the primary photoautotrophs (Underwood & Paterson 2003) . The aggregation of motile diatoms and subsequent production of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) at the sediment surface creates the cohesive film that promotes sediment stability (Underwood & Paterson 2003) , and EPS content has been closely linked to algal primary productivity and biomass , Lucas et al. 2003 . The significance of diatoms in EPS production has been shown by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations of surface biofilms (Paterson 1986) and by comparing polymer composition between diatom-dominated biofilms with unialgal diatom cultures (Bellinger et al. 2005) . The biological polymers produced are carbohydrate-rich and consist of complex macromolecules that contribute significant biological advantages to the diatoms (Hoagland et al. 1993) , other organisms within the biofilm matrix (Decho 2000, Underwood & Paterson ABSTRACT: Pennate diatoms are the main group of primary producers in transient microbial biofilms at the sediment surface in muddy intertidal systems. These microalgae produce a substantial quantity of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) that contribute significantly to the cohesive properties observed in biofilms. Changes in carbohydrate content and composition and the persistence of diatom EPS were demonstrated with pulse-chase NaH 13 CO 3 labeling and simultaneous detection of isotopic enrichment in polysaccharides and phospholipid fatty acids (PLFAs) in Colne Estuary, UK, biofilms over a 48 h period. Significant isotopic enrichment of glucan indicated that a large proportion of fixed carbon was initially sequestered into intracellular chrysolaminaran, and labeled carbon was also quickly used for production of the diatom PLFA 20:5ω3 and EPS. Saccharides in the EPS fractions were enriched rapidly, followed by labeling of distinct bacterial PLFAs through heterotrophic utilization of EPS within 4 h. Maximal isotopic enrichment of diatom and Gram-negative bacterial PLFAs and hot water-and hot bicarbonate-soluble EPS fractions occurred after 4 h, and 13 Clabeling increased in Gram-positive bacterial PLFAs throughout the study period. After 48 h, PLFAs remained highly labeled relative to diatom-derived polysaccharides, indicating persistence of assimilated C in organisms within the biofilms through time and rapid turnover of polysaccharide pools within the biofilms. Coupled pulse-chase isotopic labeling and simultaneous tracking of 13 C in polysaccharides and PLFAs directly demonstrated the flow of carbon between biofilm autotrophs and heterotrophic bacteria and the significance of diatom-derived carbohydrates in this exchange.
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Resale or republication not permitted without written consent of the publisher 2003) , and the environment in which these biofilms are found (e.g. through biostabilization; Paterson 1989 , Lucas et al. 2003 , Stal 2003 . Recently, biofilm diatoms have been shown to respond to environmental changes by modifying their 'behavior' (movement modalities) with concomitant changes in chemical composition of EPS polysaccharides (Abdullahi et al. 2006 , Apoya-Horton et al. 2006 , highlighting the dynamic nature of EPS biopolymers and their role in biofilm ecology.
Rate of production and loss of diatom EPS vary over tidal cycles , de Brouwer & Stal 2001 , and the polymers produced appear to be differentially susceptible to tidal wash-away and bacterial degradation (Hanlon et al. 2006) . The effects of bacterial activity on polysaccharides within planktonic flocs have been well described, with bacteria showing fraction-specific preferences, i.e. high (HMW) versus low molecular weight (LMW), and monomer-specific preferences (Arnosti & Repeta 1994 , Amon & Benner 1996 , Giroldo et al. 2003 . Significant relationships between bacterial production, chlorophyll a (chl a) and watersoluble (colloidal) carbohydrate content occur in estuarine benthic biofilms (van Duyl et al. 1999 (van Duyl et al. , 2000 . Differences in bacterial growth efficiency and utilization of polysaccharides are attributed to compositional differences between fractions (Amon & Benner 1996) . Compositional variability in LMW and HMW colloidal carbohydrates have been described for biofilms from the Colne Estuary, UK (Bellinger et al. 2005) , and correlations between rates of bacterial enzymatic activity and degradation of complex HMW polymers were measured in situ by Hanlon et al. (2006) . Increasing concentrations of either colloidal carbohydrate or ethanolinsoluble polymer (cEPS) content in sediment slurries resulted in enrichment of different bacterial communities, with Gammaproteobacteria, and especially Acinetobacter, stimulated by cEPS (Haynes et al. 2007) . These data indicate that specific groups of bacteria may be adapted to use different components of the extracellular carbohydrates released by diatoms in biofilms.
Biomarkers are typically utilized to understand relationships between organisms and their environment on large scales. A distinctive group of biomarkers are phospholipid fatty acids (PLFAs), which are found in the membranes of most organisms (Vestal & White 1989 , Volkman et al. 1989 . PLFA profiles have been described for a number of bacterial groups (Vestal & White 1989 , White et al. 1996 , and are also diagnostic for algal groups (Volkman et al. 1989 , Dunstan et al. 1994 . In addition to distinguishing a variety of taxonomic groups, it is also possible to determine relative biomass based on the abundance of distinctive PLFAs, and more recently, determinations of δ 13 C isotopic values have been coupled with PLFA identification, enabling food sources to be identified based on heterotrophic bacterial PLFA isotopic signatures (Abrajano et al. 1994 , Boschker & Middelburg 2002 , Veuger et al. 2006 .
The use of natural carbon isotopic signatures is widespread in food web studies (Fry & Sherr 1984) . However, ambiguity exists when interpreting natural isotope data, often due to a lack of significant separation in δ 13 C of carbon sources, and consumption of a wide variety of resources by consumers, effectively 'mixing' the specific ratios of different types of carbon sources (Fry & Sherr 1984 , Cloern et al. 2002 . To overcome this, pulse 13 C-labeling has been employed for observing carbon flow through taxonomic groups in intertidal mudflats (Middelburg et al. 2000) . The combined use of groupspecific PLFAs and their isotopic signatures in complex communities has begun to shed light on the coupling between algae and bacteria and also of the flow of carbon within the bacterial loop (Middelburg et al. 2000) . Recently, van Oevelen et al. (2006b) tracked carbon label through bacteria into invertebrates after 13 Cglucose labeling, and the retention of 13 C within bacterial peptidoglycans has been documented (Veuger et al. 2006 , Cook et al. 2007 ). Middelburg et al. (2000) added seawater with 13 C-bicarbonate to biofilms, and subsequent δ 13 C-values observed in bacterial PLFAs were attributed to utilization of labeled colloidal carbohydrates produced by diatoms. They suggested that approximately 60% of photoassimilated carbon was rapidly excreted as EPS, values similar to those measured using 14 C labeling by . Cook et al. (2007) measured a transfer of approximately 50% of microphytobenthos (MPB)-fixed carbon to bacteria within 24 h in experimental sandy-sediment mesocosms, but this transfer has not been directly measured in natural sediments. It is not well established to which extent different components of the EPS pool are utilized by bacteria, and which bacterial groups are the major heterotrophs using EPS. By tracking isotopic enrichment through individual monosaccharide residues of EPS polymers, pulse-chase 13 C-labeling experiments conducted on intact biofilm communities have the potential to determine which EPS components are utilized by bacteria. Experiments concerning the natural isotopic signatures of monosaccharides in organic matter have been carried out (Macko et al. 1990 , van Dongen et al. 2001 , including isotopic enrichment of monosaccharides in phytoplankton communities (Hama & Handa 1992 , Goes et al. 1996 , indicating the potential utility of this powerful tool for tracking carbon flow through diatom extracellular polysaccharides in estuarine biofilms.
The relationship between the production of algalderived polysaccharides and utilization by bacteria with respect to carbon flow between photoautotrophs and heterotrophic bacteria in intertidal mudflats remains to be directly shown (Boschker & Middelburg 2002) . Recently, carbon budgets have been proposed for intertidal mudflats, concentrating on bacterial carbon and its fate (van Oevelen et al. 2006a ,b, Veuger et al. 2006 . However, since the work by Middelburg et al. (2000) , there has been no 13 C-labeling work in natural muddy sediments focused on diatom EPS. In this investigation, we used a comprehensive qualitative approach to show the significant movement of carbon through well characterized diatom EPS fractions and demonstrate the role of diatom-derived polymer in carbon flow dynamics. Changes in carbohydrate content and composition over time are described relative to variations in algal biomass and grazing pressure. Pulse-chase labeling experiments with 13 C, coupled with carbon isotope measurements of diatom and bacterial-derived PLFAs and saccharide residues of diatom EPS, including analysis of intracellular and extracellular polysaccharide fractions, enabled tracking of carbon through these pools over multiple tidal cycles. In addition, isotopic analysis of characteristic diatom and bacterial PLFAs allowed determination of EPS uptake by specific bacterial groups and also demonstrated the intracellular flow of carbon within diatoms from storage polysaccharides to membrane lipids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling. Experiments were carried out over a 48 h period, beginning on 26 May 2005, within a 4 × 4 m region of the intertidal, at mean tide level (MTL) at Alresford Creek (51°50.2' N, 0°59.5' E), Essex, UK. The MPB biofilms and water chemistry at this site in the Colne Estuary exhibit a well characterized (over a 15 to 20 yr period) pattern of species and nutrient concentrations (e.g. Kocum et al. 2002 , Hanlon et al. 2006 , Thornton et al. 2007 ). Water column nitrate, silicate, and phosphate concentrations during late spring (May to June) are approximately 50, 25, and 6 µmol, respectively, with higher pore water concentrations (~200:50:9 µmol nitrate, silicate, phosphate, respectively). There is no evidence that the biofilms are nutrient-limited at this site, although short timescale micro-limitation within an actively photosynthesizing biofilm may occur.
During the morning mid-low tide, 144 PVC cores (internal diameter 6.5 cm, length 12 cm) were randomly placed, with the top of the core nearly flush with the sediment surface. Seawater collected the previous day during high tide was enriched with NaH 13 CO 3 (Isotech, 98 atom % 13 C) to a final concentration of 0.2 g: 100 ml (Middelburg et al. 2000) , and 50 ml were added to 72 designated cores. Non-labeled cores were placed slightly away from the 13 C-enriched cores to minimize cross contamination. Eighteen 13 C-enriched cores and 18 non-labeled (control) cores were collected (each core considered as an independent replicate) at 4 daylight, low-tide time points: 4, 12, 24, and 48 h after isotopic enrichment. Cores were returned to the laboratory within 20 min of collection for processing and sampling. The top 2 mm of sediment (active biofilm layer) were collected using syringes to extract the top layer for analysis of chl a, polysaccharides (Bellinger et al. 2005 ), and PLFAs (described below). Control PLFA biofilms from time point 4 h were lost prior to analysis. All biofilms (with the exception of those sampled for the motile community and invertebrates) were lyophilized and weighed prior to analysis and extraction. A sub-sample of biofilm material was acid treated to remove inorganic carbon prior to isotopic analysis. Briefly, ~10 mg of biofilm were acid fumed in a desiccator over concentrated HCl for 24 h; subsequently, a portion of each sample was directly treated with acid to verify that fuming was adequate to remove all inorganic carbon (Hedges & Stern 1984) . Acid-treated samples were analyzed for %C and δ 13 C on a Costech Elemental Analyzer 4010 interfaced to a Delta plus isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS; Thermo-Finnigan) using a ConfloIII (Thermo-Finnigan) interface. Certified and internationally recognized isotopic standards were run at the beginning and end of each analysis. The precision of the certified isotopic standards was typically 0.2 to 0.5 ‰; thus, best analytical precision we report is ± 0.25 ‰ for δ 13 C. Motile algal community and invertebrates. To visualize the motile species assemblage in sediments, 3 intact control and enriched cores from each time point were covered with lens paper and exposed to light for 2 h, after which the lens paper was removed and rinsed into centrifuge tubes for microscopic analysis (Eaton & Moss 1966) . The remaining 12 cm of sediment in the cores were sieved through 1 mm, 500 µm, and 300 µm sieves for invertebrate collection. Invertebrates (snails, polychaetes) were kept in 70% ethanol until they could be counted and identified, and densities are expressed as number m -2 . Sediment chl a analysis. Three cores from control and enriched plots at each time point were analyzed for chl a. Four ml of 100% methanol (saturated with MgCO 3 ) were added to 100 mg of each biofilm sample, mixed, and incubated in the dark at 4°C for 24 h. Samples were mixed, then centrifuged (3000 × g, 15 min) and the supernatant removed. Absorbance was measured at 665 and 750 nm (Hanlon et al. 2006) . Samples were acidified and absorbance was again determined at the above wavelengths to correct for phaeopigment content. Chl a content was expressed as µg g -1 dry weight (dw) of biofilm.
Sediment polymer fractionation and colorimetric analysis. Three control and 3 enriched cores from each time point were sequentially extracted for algalderived polymers as follows. Freeze-dried biofilm material was divided up for coarse (colorimetric) and fine (monosaccharide composition, isotopic signature) levels of analysis. Colloidal carbohydrates were extracted from ~100 mg of freeze-dried biofilm by addition of 4 ml of saline (25 ‰), vortex-mixing, and incubation for 30 min at 25°C. Following centrifugation (3000 × g, 15 min), 1 ml of supernatant was pipetted into boiling tubes, and total carbohydrate content was measured using the phenol-sulfuric acid assay as previously described (Underwood et al. 1995 , Bellinger et al. 2005 ) with glucose as the standard. Carbohydrate content was expressed as µg g -1 dw biofilm and normalized to algal biomass as µg µg -1 chl a. One ml of supernatant was retained for total uronic acid content determination as previously described (Hanlon et al. 2006) , using the Carbazole assay with galactuonic acid as the standard. Uronic acid content is reported as µg g -1 dw biofilm. Following isolation of the easily-solubilized colloidal polymers, further sequential extraction was conducted using procedures developed for diatom cells and biofilms (Wustman et al. 1997 , Bellinger et al. 2005 . To defat and remove pigments from pellets remaining after colloidal extraction, 4 ml of ethanol were added, the mixture centrifuged (3000 × g, 15 min), and the supernatant discarded. Four ml of distilled water (dH 2 O) were added to each pellet, mixed, and incubated at 95°C for 1 h. After centrifugation (3000 × g, 15 min), the supernatant (hot water-soluble [HW] fraction) was quantified for carbohydrates and uronic acids as above. A hot bicarbonate-soluble (HB) fraction was extracted from the pellet by addition of 4 ml of 0.5 mol l -1 NaHCO 3 and incubation at 95°C for 1 h. After centrifugation (3000 × g, 15 min), the supernatant was removed and quantified for carbohydrates and for uronic acids as above. This sequential extraction procedure is effective in isolating loosely cell-associated, easily extracted colloidal carbohydrates (saline extract; Underwood et al. 1995 , Hanlon et al. 2006 , intracellular storage glucans (HW fraction; Wustman et al. 1997 , Chiovitti et al. 2004 , Abdullahi et al. 2006 , and sheath/ tightly cell-associated polymers (HB fraction; Wustman et al. 1997 , Chiovitti et al. 2003a , Bellinger et al. 2005 , Hanlon et al. 2006 ) from diatoms and biofilms.
PLFA isolation. Nine control and 9 enriched biofilm samples from each time point were subjected to lipid extraction. Lipids were extracted from ~5 g of freezedried material using a modified Bligh & Dyer method with a single phase extract of dichloromethane (DCM):methanol:0.05 M phosphate buffer (1:2:0.8) added to the biofilms and shaken in the dark for ~24 h (Findlay 2007) . Lipids were separated into 3 classes, viz. neutral lipids, glycolipids, and phospholipids, on a silicic acid-H column, eluting with DCM, acetone, and methanol:water (10:1), respectively. All fractions were collected, dried, re-suspended in DCM and stored under N 2 . Only the phospholipid fraction (methanol: water eluent) was analyzed further.
Polymer analysis. For monosaccharide analysis and carbon isotope determination of polymer fractions, freeze-dried biofilms (3 to 4 g from cores used in polymer fractionation) were sequentially extracted as described above using 6 volumes (approximately 30 ml) of solvent. All fractions were exhaustively dialyzed (6 to 8 kDa cut-off) overnight against dH 2 O (water changed every 1 to 2 h) at 6°C and freeze-dried. Rinsing of sediments with ethanol and the dialysis were employed to de-salt (notably the sodium bicarbonate used for extraction) and to remove LMW materials and compounds (organic and inorganic) that may have been present.
Polymer isotopic signature analysis. For carbon isotope analysis of polymer fractions, 2.5 to 4 mg of freeze-dried extract were weighed into 5 × 9 mm tin capsules (Costech) and analyzed using a Costech Elemental Analyzer 4010 interfaced to a Delta plus IRMS (Thermo-Finnigan) using a ConfloIII (Thermo-Finnigan) interface. Mass of 13 C in a particular fraction was determined by multiplying atom % 13 C by the total carbon mass of a fraction.
Monosaccharide determination. Neutral monosaccharides were determined using methods described by Wustman et al. (1997) . Briefly, 1 to 5 mg of freeze-dried carbohydrate extract were hydrolyzed in 2 M trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) at 121°C for 3 h, followed by reduction with NaBH 4 and acetylation with acetic anhydride to alditol acetates. Identification-quantitation was by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS; 20 m SP-2330 capillary column, 0.25 mm i.d., 70 cm 3 min -1 , 230°C isothermal) on a Magnum Ion Trap (Finnigan-MAT) and was based on mass spectra, relative retention times, and response factors relative to a standard sugar mixture with myo-inositol as the internal standard. Monosaccharides are reported as % of total detected (relative abundance, RA). Alditol acetates were stored dry at -20°C for later isotopic analysis (see below).
Monosaccharide isotopic analysis. Isotopic determination of monosaccharides (as alditol acetates) was carried out on an Agilent 6890 GC interfaced to a Delta plus IRMS via a GC-combustion (GC-C; Thermo Finnigan) interface. Samples were injected (split-less mode at 280°C) onto a 70% cyanopropyl polysilphenylene-siloxane (SGE BPX-70; 50 m length, 0.32 mm i.d., and 0.25 µm film thickness) column programmed from 90°C to 240°C at 50°C min -1 , held at 240°C for 25 min, and then ramped to 280°C at 50°C min -1 with helium as the carrier gas. Analysis of an 8 sugar standard mixture (with inositol as the internal standard) allowed correction for the introduction of acetate carbon during acetylation, as well as the kinetic isotope effect associated with acetylation, which differs for each monosaccharide (Macko et al. 1998 ). The 8 sugar standard was subject to the same derivatization as unknown samples, and the isotopic composition of each alditol acetate was compared with its underivatized isotopic value determined by direct combustion-IRMS in order to calculate the correction factor required for each individual sugar (Silfer et al. 1991) . Correction for acetylation of sugars ranged from 5 to approximately 20 ‰, similar to other studies (Teece & Fogel 2007) . Analytical variation for replicate injections (n = 3) of unlabeled samples was < 5 ‰. Replicate error in 13 C-labeled sugars was less than that observed for fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) (< 20 ‰). The δ 13 C of individual monosaccharides is expressed as per mil (‰) relative to Peedee Belemnite (PDB) corrected using known standards, and also as nmol excess 13 C g -1 dw biofilm for each saccharide. Excess 13 C (amount above background) was derived by calculating the atom % 13 C in enriched samples and subtracting the atom % 13 C in the control saccharides, giving the atom % excess (APE; Middelburg et al. 2000 , Veuger et al. 2006 . To calculate the atom % 13 C, the R value used for PDB was 0.01119490 (Flora et al. 2002) . The APE was converted into nmol 13 C and normalized to g sediment extracted. Total 13 C present in neutral sugars was derived by multiplying the atom % for each sugar by the total carbon mass detected. The proportion of 13 C detected as neutral sugar given the total measured 13 C in a fraction was then determined.
PLFA analysis. The PLFA fraction was saponified and methylated based on the methods of Findlay (2007) . Briefly, PLFAs were treated with 0.2 M KOH in methanol and heated at 37°C for 15 min. KOH was neutralized with the addition of 0.2 M acetic acid, and FAMEs were isolated by phase separation using hexane:ether (9:1, v:v) and water. FAMEs were cleaned on pre-conditioned C-18 columns using acetonitrile:ddH 2 O (1:1, v: v) and eluted using 750 µl of hexane: DCM (95:5, v: v) . Samples were dried under N 2 , and 75 µl of internal standard ethyl ester (24:0) in hexane were added. A further 1 ml of hexane was added before analysis.
FAMEs were quantified by flame ionization detection (FID) on an Agilent 6890 GC with split-less injection at 280°C on a BPX-70 column (as above), and the temperature was programmed from 90°C and ramped to 150°C at 50°C min , and held for 10 min with helium as the carrier gas. FAMEs were identified using an Agilent 5973 mass selective detector interfaced to the same GC and using the GC column and parameters described above. Identification was based on retention time of known standards, including both individual FAMEs (Sigma Aldrich) and mixtures (bacterial FAME and 37 component FAME standards, Supelco), and comparison of mass spectra to a National Institute of Standards database. FAME isotopic composition was analyzed using an Agilent 6890 GC interfaced to a Delta plus IRMS via a GC-C-III interface and using GC parameters described above for the GC-FID and GC-MS analyses. A standard mixture of 4 phospholipids (1, 2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine; 1, 2-diheptadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine; 1, 2-dinonadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine; and 1, 2-diheneicosanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine), each with fatty acid moieties that were predetermined for carbon isotopic composition, was saponified and methylated with each set of 6 samples processed. The 4-phospholipid standard was analyzed by GC-C-IRMS prior to and following each set of 6 samples and was used to correct each fatty acid for the addition of the methyl carbon by mass balance from the known fatty acid δ 13 C value of each phospholipid standard and the methylated value measured with each set (Silfer et al. 1991 , Abrajano et al. 1994 ). This correction did not vary more than 0.5 ‰ among the 4 individual phospholipid standards within each standard mixture, and the average correction was < 4 ‰ across all sets of samples analyzed. Analytical variation for replicate injections (n = 3) of unlabeled samples was < 5 ‰. Analytical variation for replicated injections of FAMEs derived from the 13 C-labeled samples was greater and ranged from <1 to 300 ‰, as expected in highly enriched compounds, with the lowest variation in the less istopically labeled samples. PLFAs are expressed as δ 13 C values, and also as nmol excess 13 C g -1 dw biofilm for each PLFA. Absolute content of 13 C for a particular PLFA and the total amount of 13 C in extracted PLFAs at a particular time point were determined by multiplying the measured PLFA C-content by the atom % 13 C for that lipid. The proportion of 13 C in the 2 biomolecule pools (neutral sugars and PLFAs) was compared to look at incorporation and absolute amount persisting through time. Excess 13 C was derived by calculating the atom % 13 C in each PLFA sample and subtracting an approximate atom % 13 C. Unlabeled values were not available for the sediment PLFAs in the present study due to the loss of samples from the 4 h time point and subsequent deposition of enriched biomass or organic matter into the control plots after tidal cover (12 h after enrichment). Baseline values of -20 and -30 ‰ were therefore used to provide a range in the estimated APE for the PLFA. These values are based on observations of 13 C natural abundance values for PLFAs isolated from the Scheldt Estuary, located in northern Europe, reported by Boschker et al. (2005) . The APE was converted into nmol 13 C and normalized to g dw biofilm extracted.
Statistical analysis. Cores were treated as independent replicates within each treatment area. Heterogeneity of measurements from biofilms was found to be minimal in previous research at this site when sampling on a similar scale (Hanlon et al. 2006) , enabling cores to be treated as independent with minimal variability. A 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used on Hydrobia ulvae Pennant densities, polymer content, chl a, and chl a-normalized carbohydrate data for differences between treatment and time for 13 C-enriched and control samples. Significant differences between samples through time were determined when F 0.05, 3, 23 > 3.24; for treatment effects when F 0.05,1, 23 > 4.49; and for interaction effects when F 0.05, 3, 23 > 3.24 (Zar 1999) . Regression analysis was performed on carbohydrate content data against chl a and also for uronic acid content against carbohydrate content. Statistical analyses were run on SPSS version 13.
RESULTS

Biofilm community dynamics
Microscopic observations of the algal community from lens tissue showed that diatoms were the dominant autotrophic component of the biofilms during the study period, with the most common genera being Amphora, Cylindrotheca, and Navicula. There were minimal cyanobacterial and green algal cells observed microscopically, consistent with previous community descriptions from Alresford Creek (Thornton et al. 2002 . Maximum algal biomass (as chl a) was observed in control samples after 12 h, declining thereafter; and in 13 C-enriched cores at 4 h and subsequently declining (Fig. 1A) . In 13 C-enriched and non-enriched cores, significant changes in chl a content occurred over time (p < 0.05; Fig. 1 ), but these changes were not a result of the addition of 13 C-bicarbonate (i.e. there were no treatment effects, p = 0.12).
There was a significant increase in the density of the deposit-feeding gastropod Hydrobia ulvae in both the 13 C-enriched and control samples (p < 0.05; Fig. 1A ). H. ulvae abundances reached a maximum in the labeled cores after 24 h, and after 48 h in the control samples. Although an apparent treatment effect on density was indicated (p < 0.001; Fig. 1A ), this is likely due to the uneven migration of the populations of H. ulvae across the mudflat into the experimental area. Grazing resulted in a significant negative correlation between H. ulvae density and chl a content (r = 0.73, p < 0.001; Fig. 1B) , indicating that H. ulvae had a significant impact on algal biomass during the study period.
Twenty-eight PLFAs were identified in our analysis in addition to 10 to 12 PLFAs of indeterminate unsaturation point(s). Total PLFA content measured ranged from 115 to 190 µg g -1 dw biofilm in the control cores and 147 to 268 µg g -1 in the 13 C-enriched cores. The most abundant PLFAs were 14:0, 16:0, 16:1ω7, 18:1ω7, and 20:5ω3. The former 2 are non-specific biomarkers, found in the membranes of many organisms (Findlay et al. 1990 , Findlay 2007 and references therein). The PLFAs 18:1ω7 and 20:5ω3 are biomarkers for Gramnegative bacteria (Vestal & White 1989 , Zelles 1997 , Findlay 2007 ) and diatoms (Volkman et al. 1989 , Dunstan et al. 1994 , respectively. The PLFA 16:1ω7 has been found in abundance in cyanobacteria and Gramnegative bacteria, in addition to diatoms (Volkman et al. 1989) . A number of Gram-positive bacterial biomarkers were identified, including i14:0, i15:0, and a15:0 (Vestal & White 1989 , Findlay 2007 and references therein). Taken together, Gram-negative bacte- ria had the largest contribution of between 10 and 20% of the total PLFA content, Gram-positive biomarkers represented approximately 9 to 12% of the total PLFA, and the sum of the diatom biomarkers 20:5ω3 and 16:2ω4 and 22:6ω3 represented between 5% and 10% of the total PLFA detected. A small amount of 18:2ω6 and 18:3ω3, indicative of cyanobacteria and green algae, was observed (each accounting for <1% of the total detected PLFA content) supporting the microscopic evidence for diatoms as the dominant autotrophic component in the biofilms studied.
Carbohydrate content
Within the control biofilms, maximum colloidal and HW carbohydrate content was observed at 12 h, coinciding with maximum algal biomass, and the carbohydrate content of these 2 fractions significantly declined thereafter (p < 0.01 and 0.005, respectively) ( Fig. 2A) . Within the 13 C-enriched samples, colloidal carbohydrates and HW carbohydrate content was at a maximum at 4 h and significantly declined by 48 h (p < 0.05 for both; Fig. 2A ). There was no significant difference in HB carbohydrate content throughout the study period in treatment and control cores (p = 0.969 and 0.52, respectively; Fig. 2A ). The 2-way ANOVA revealed significant treatment effects between control and 13 C-enriched samples for content of all 3 fractions (HW, colloidal, and HB, p < 0.001, 0.001, and 0.05, respectively).
There were significant correlations (pooling all time and treatment data) between chl a and colloidal carbohydrate content (r = 0.52, p < 0.005; Fig. 2B ), and between HW carbohydrate content and chl a content (r = 0.50, p < 0.05; Fig. 2B ). HB carbohydrate content did not show a correlation with chl a content (r = 0.33, p = 0.115; not shown), indicating that, unlike the colloidal and HW fractions, the HB fraction was not tightly correlated with autotrophic biomass in these biofilms.
Uronic acid content of fractions from treatment and control cores showed no consistent treatment effects or patterns of change with time. However, a significant correlation was observed between the carbohydrate content of a fraction and the uronic acid content (r = 0.88, p < 0.001; Fig. 2C ), with uronic acid content approximately 20% of the total measured carbohydrate content of the different fractions extracted.
Monosaccharide analysis
Eight neutral sugars, viz. glucose (Glc), galactose (Gal), mannose (Man), xylose (Xyl), arabinose (Ara), ribose (Rib), fucose (Fuc), and rhamnose (Rha), were identified from hydrolyzates of sediment polymer fractions. Within each fraction, Glc showed the highest abundance relative to the other monosaccharides (Table 1 ). In the HW fraction of 13 C-labeled samples, Glc RA steadily declined over the sampling period, while in the control samples, Glc RA increased between the first 2 sampling periods but declined (Table 1) . Galactosyl and Man were the next most abundant saccharides in both labeled and nonlabeled treatments, followed by Xyl, Fuc, and Rha (Table 1) . Rib was present in the HW fraction, indicating extraction of RNA. In the colloidal fraction, Glc RA was greater in 13 C-labeled cores (45 to 55%) than in control cores (25 to 40%; Table 1 ) and the RA of Gal, Man, and Xyl in the respective treatments changed very little over the course of the study, although comparison of treated and control samples revealed more variability. The proportions of the deoxy sugars Fuc and Rha in the colloidal fraction varied between 13 C-enriched and control samples, and also within treatment areas over time (Table 1) .
The HB fraction was Glc-rich in control and 13 C-enriched samples (Table 1) . Variation in the RA of Glc within each treatment followed trends similar to those observed in the HW fraction. A portion of this Glc in the HB fraction represents carry-over of chrysolaminaran due to incomplete extraction of the intracellular glucan during the hot water treatments (Abdullahi et al. 2006) . The RA of the monosaccharides Gal, Man, and Xyl residues was similar between the colloidal and HB fractions. Galactosyl and Man were the most abundant saccharide residues after Glc in the HB fraction, with the deoxy sugars Fuc and Rha present throughout the study period (Table 1) . Xyl and Ara content was highly variable between the beginning and end of the experiment in each treatment (Table 1) .
Isotopic analysis -polymer fractions
Natural 13 C abundance values for intertidal mudflat polysaccharide fractions have not been previously reported. Colloidal carbohydrate fractions had δ 13 C values of -16 to -11 ‰, HW fractions ranged from -15 to -10 ‰, and HB δ 13 C-values varied between -17 and -13 ‰ (data not shown). Polysaccharide fractions showed intense isotopic labeling, the HW fraction at 4 h showed the largest initial labeling (Fig. 3) , and enrichment of colloidal and HB soluble fractions followed similar trends (Fig. 3) . The absolute amount of 13 C incorporated into the bulk fractions over the study period ranged from 0.5 µmol 13 C g -1 dw biofilm to 14 µmol 13 C g -1 dw biofilm. All fractions showed a large decline in 13 C content between 4 h and 12 h, 176 and after 48 h, colloidal, HW, and HB fractions had similar isotopic signatures (Fig. 3) , with the content of 13 C in the HB and colloidal fractions declining by half and the amount of 13 C in the HW fraction declining by 75%.
Isotopic analysis -EPS monosaccharides
With proper corrections for the addition of the acetate groups during the monosaccharide derivatization (Macko et al. 1998 , Teece & Fogel 2007 , all monosaccharides from control sample hydrolyzates were found to have δ 13 C-values between -2 and -18 ‰ (Table 2) . Glc was one of the most δ 13 C-enriched sugars measured in control cores, a phenomenon observed in sugars produced by primary producers in culture conditions (Teece & Fogel 2007) , which is indicative of rapid growth.
In the 13 C-treated samples, δ 13 C-values and enrichment patterns were not uniform across the range of glycosyl residues released from polymer fractions ( Table  2) . Within the HW fraction, Glc had the greatest enrichment after 4 h, and thereafter, excess 13 C declined steeply over the 48 h period (Fig. 4A, Table 2 ). A number of HW fraction saccharide residues had maximal excess 13 C after 24 h ( Table 2 , Fig. 4A ), and enrichment patterns were unique to each saccharide (Fig. 4A) . Excess 13 C in the hexosyl residues Gal and Man increased between 4 and 12 h and declined thereafter, while excess creased again after 24 h (Fig. 4A) . Xylosyl residues displayed the lowest rate of isotopic depletion during the experiment, followed by Rha and Fuc (Table 2 ). In the colloidal fraction, maximum isotopic enrichment of the majority of glycosyl residues occurred at 4 h and declined dramatically by 12 h (Table 2 , Fig. 4B ). At 4 h, incorporation of 13 C into glycosyl residues peaked, while the opposite was true for Xyl residues (Fig. 4B) . The general pattern (with the exception of Glc) was that glycosyl residues were more enriched at 24 h than at 4 h (Fig. 4B) . Glycosyl units that displayed comparatively slower rates of isotopic depletion over time included Xyl, Rha, and Fuc (Table 2 , Fig. 4B ).
Labeling patterns in the HB fraction were similar to that of the HW fraction (Table 2) , although HB saccharides were not as enriched as those of the HW fraction at any time point (Fig. 4C) . Maximal excess 13 C-values for most saccharide residues were observed after 4 h, with the exception of Gal, which peaked after 12 h (Fig. 4C) . After 48 h, all monosaccharides in the HB fraction had excess 13 C-values <1 nmol 13 C g -1 dw biofilm, similar to results for the colloidal fraction (Fig. 4B,C) .
In all polymer fractions, neutral sugars are only a component of the overall matrix. As such, the relative proportion of 13 C accounted for in the neutral sugar analysis was between 5 and 20% of the total 13 C content observed for a bulk polymer fraction. The total amount of 13 C measured for all neutral sugar fractions ranged from an initial high of ~3 µmol 13 C g -1 dw biofilm, with the HW fraction representing ~75% after 4 h, to <1 µmol 13 C g -1 dw biofilm after 48 h, the HB fraction containing ~33% of the 13 C measured in the neutral saccharides at this time point.
Isotopic analysis -PLFAs
Preliminary analysis of the total extracted neutral and glycolipid fractions from enriched sediments showed isotopic enrichment after 4 h (data not shown). Phospholipids were highly labeled while the neutral lipids were the least enriched of the 3 lipid fractions. The overall 13 C enrichment of an individual PLFA in the labeled samples was generally not as great as in individual sugars from the polysaccharide fractions (Table 3) , but the 13 C-enrichment treatment still resulted in a 5-to 10-fold increase in δ 13 C values in PLFAs compared to the controls. The total amount of 13 C recovered for all PLFAs was between 250 and 350 nmol 13 C g -1 dw biofilm, greater than what has been observed in terrestrial labeling experiments (Moore-Kucera & Dick 2008), but is likely similar to estimates of Veuger et al. (2006) , where 13 C recovery in bacterial PLFA recovery was estimated at 107 nmol 13 C g -1 dw biofilm. Content of 13 C in the PLFAs relative to neutral saccharides was very low initially (~12% of the recovered 13 C after 4 h), but increased after 48 h to ~43% of the recovered 13 C. The PLFA with the greatest labeling was 18:2ω6, a marker that can be found in cyanobacteria and green algae, with peak enrichment after 12 h (Table 3) . However, the relative abundance of this lipid within the biofilms was less than 1%, indicating an overall small contribution to the carbon pool. PLFAs recognized as biomarkers for diatoms (20:5ω3, Table 1 for abbreviations 16:2ω4, and 22:6ω3) showed enrichment over the study period (Table 3 lists all of the PLFA δ 13 Cvalues measured). The primary marker 20:5ω3 had the highest enrichment of all diatom PLFAs, and maximal values were recorded at 12 h (Table 3, Fig. 5A ). Overall, excess 13 C-values for diatom PLFAs changed little between 24 and 48 h (Fig. 5A) , indicating the persistence of diatoms through time and that enriched lipids were being produced by the diatoms from an enriched carbon source through time (van Oevelen et al. 2006a) .
The Gram-positive bacterial PLFA biomarkers i14:0, i15:0, and a15:0 each showed a general pattern of increased 13 C-labeling throughout the study period (Table  3 , Fig. 5B ) with only a small decline in excess 13 C observed for i15:0 and a15:0 after 48 h (Fig. 5B) . Excess 13 C-values for i14:0 steadily increased throughout the sampling period, peaking after 24 h, and only declining slightly after 48 h (Fig. 5B) . Cy19:0 was the only bacterial biomarker to show maximum labeling at 4 h and declined thereafter (Table 3 ). Significant labeling was found in the Gram-negative bacterial PLFA 18:1ω7, where labeling peaked after 24 h before declining slightly after 48 h (Fig. 5A) . The proportion of 13 C incorporated into the main bacterial and diatom biomarkers relative to the total PLFA pool was relatively consistent through time at ~13%, with Gramnegative bacteria having the largest amount of 13 C present (5 to 7% of the total 13 C in the PLFAs), followed by diatoms (Fig. 6A) .
The biosynthesized compound pools measured here (PLFAs, bulk polymer fractions and their neutral sugars) resulted in recovery of 20 µmol 13 C g -1 dw biofilm after 4 h, declining to ~5 µmol 13 C g (~85% of the 13 C in the polymer fractions was lost after 2 d). Recovery of the total 13 C fixed by the biofilms into polymer neutral sugars and PLFAs peaked after 4 h with approximately 16% recovery, declining to ~4% at the end of the study period (Fig. 6B) . The bulk of this 13 C was found in the neutral sugars (~14% after 4 h), with the PLFAs maintaining a fairly constant percentage of the fixed 13 C pool over the observation period. By the end of the study period, both the neutral sugars and PLFAs contained 2% of the estimated total 13 C fixed in the biofilms (Fig. 6B ).
DISCUSSION
Conceptual model of C flow within diatom-dominated estuarine mudflat biofilms
Benthic epipelic diatoms are one of the primary sources of EPS within estuarine biofilms (Underwood & Paterson 2003) . We used an in situ carbon pulsechase approach to track autotrophic C-fixation and production of polysaccharides and PLFAs and the flow of isotopically enriched carbon within the bacterial community over 48 h. Isotopic enrichment of the overall algal community was significant (Table 3) , with substantial photosynthetic uptake of 13 C-labeled bicarbonate by the biofilm community (top 2 mm of the sediment) during the low tide period resulting in incorporation (within 4 h) of 13 C into diatom intracellular storage carbohydrates, extracellular polysaccharides, and into PLFAs (Tables 2, 3, Fig. 6B ). These data demonstrate various possible routes for the flow of carbon between autotrophs and heterotrophic bacteria and the significance of carbohydrates produced by diatoms in this exchange. Measuring the isotopic enrichment of saccharides from diatom-derived polymers builds on the results of Hanlon et al. (2006) allowing a conceptual model of the role of EPS in biofilm carbon flow to be expanded (Fig. 7) . 
Production and fate of diatom polysaccharides
Glucose, initially the most isotopically enriched monosaccharide residue in the present study (Fig. 7-1) , is a key component of intra-and extracellular polysaccharides produced by diatoms (Hoagland et al. 1993 , Underwood & Paterson 2003 , Chiovitti et al. 2004 ) and appears to have played a central role in the exchange of C within autotroph metabolism, with implications for heterotrophic utilization in these biofilms. The delay in the maximal 13 C enrichment in the diatom PLFA 20:5ω3 (Fig. 5a ) relative to glucosyl residues (Fig. 4a) points to the rapid production and utilization of chrysolaminaran, the persistence of this intracellular storage compound over an extended period of time, and the importance of diatom storage polysaccharides in fueling metabolic processes within these biofilms. Initially, fixed carbon was preferentially used for chrysolaminaran production (Figs. 4 & 7-1) , but was also used by cells for the production of EPS when illuminated ( Fig. 7-2,-3) . The rate of EPS production by diatom biofilms during tidal exposure periods is affected by endogenous rhythms, light levels, and nutrient status , Underwood & Paterson 2003 , Hanlon et al. 2006 . While excess EPS can be produced when cells are light-stressed and nutrientlimited (sometimes referred to the as 'overflow hypothesis'), the available nutrient data and the observation that most 13 C label was initially found in intracellular glucan indicate that 'overflow' was not a major component of EPS production in this experiment. Previous diel studies have shown that the relative abundance of glucose in the HW fraction increases during a daytime emersion period (Hama & Handa 1992 , Hanlon et al. 2006 , and the majority of the glucosyl units are components of the storage polymer chrysolaminaran, composed of (1 → 3) β-glucan chains (Chiovitti et al. 2004 , Abdullahi et al. 2006 . Isotopic labeling patterns of 181 Fig. 7 . Conceptual model of the flow of carbon after uptake by diatoms. The model is a compilation of events over multiple tidal cycles in a typical diatom-dominated biofilm. HW: hot-water, HB: hot-bicarbonate. Numbers correspond to events described in the text: (1) uptake of carbon and partitioning into chrysolaminaran; (2) colloidal carbohydrate production; (3) capsular (HB soluble) carbohydrate production; (4) lipid production; (5) catabolism of chrysolaminaran and respiration; (6) cell and polymer washaway; (7) cell deposition; (8) utilization of extracellular polysaccharides by bacteria; (9) link between mucilaginous and colloidal polysaccharides; (10) accumulation of refractory portions of the mucilaginous polysaccharide; (11) recycling of carbon between
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria and with diatoms; and (12) cell burial chrysolaminaran observed here are in agreement with 14 C-labeling of benthic biofilms ) and 13 C-labeling of phytoplankton (Hama & Handa 1992) , where the bulk of isotopic enrichment was found in intracellular glucan over short time periods. Utilization of chrysolaminaran can be rapid and significant in the dark , and our data show that enriched glucan within the HW fraction was not completely utilized/diluted over a 48 h period (Fig. 7-5 ). While isotopically enriched chrysolaminaran was used for the production of PLFAs and EPS (discussed below; Fig. 7-5) , the intracellular chrysolaminaran pool of diatoms does not appear to be completely turned over during a single (6 to 12 h) dark period .
HW extraction may result in incomplete solubilization of chrysolaminaran, with the remaining glucan solubilized during the subsequent HB extraction step (Hama & Handa 1992 , Abdullahi et al. 2006 , which would explain the similar patterns in the relative abundance and isotopic enrichment of glucose observed in the HB and HW fractions in the present study. In addition to extraction of chrysolaminaran, HW has been shown to partially extract extracellular polysaccharides from phytoplankton (Hama & Handa 1992) , and also from marine and freshwater diatoms (Chiovitti et al. 2004 , Abdullahi et al. 2006 , accounting for the smaller proportions of non-glucose monosaccharide residues detected in the HW fraction.
Cell-cell and cell-substratum interactions are facilitated by the production of tightly bound (HB soluble) carbohydrates ( Fig. 7-3 ; Wang et al. 1997 , Wustman et al. 1997 , Chiovitti et al. 2003a . While the HB fraction is primarily diatom-derived (Bellinger et al. 2005 , Abdullahi et al. 2006 , HB content in the present study was not correlated with chl a, consistent with previous diel observations from the Colne Estuary (Hanlon et al. 2006) , indicating that the HB content was uncoupled from the diatom biomass at some point. The HB fraction, once secreted, can become an integral part of the biofilm matrix and is likely a primary factor in biostabilization processes based on its structural complexity and potential for being highly refractory (Wustman et al. 1997 , Chiovitti et al. 2003a , Abdullahi et al. 2006 ). This long-term persistence may explain why the HB fraction does not closely correlate with diatom biomass. Further work to understand the biochemistry and physical nature of these polysaccharides within the HB fraction is required.
The patterns in isotopic enrichment of individual monosaccharide residues provided some clues as to the organization and synthesis of mudflat biofilm polymers by indicating which residues were actively incorporated into polymers at a particular time, and which were more or less susceptible to degradation. The most abundant saccharides detected, i.e. glucose, mannose, xylose, and galactose, were also the most highly 13 C-labeled (Tables 1 & 2) . These glycosyl residues have been found to be important constituents in diatom extracellular polysaccharides (Hoagland et al. 1993 , Wustman et al. 1998 , Chiovitti et al. 2003a . In the present study, labeled xylosyl, rhamnosyl, and fucosyl residues exhibited a slower rate of decline in isotopic enrichment relative to glucosyl, galactosyl, and mannosyl residues, indicating accumulation within the biofilm over time (Table 2, Fig. 4 ). These changes are indicative of varied turnover times of different saccharides within the intertidal sediment carbohydrate pool, and are in general agreement with changes observed over short-term laboratory degradation studies conducted on sediment slurries (Hofmann et al. 2009 ). In peat sediments, xylose and rhamnose accumulate with depth relative to hexoses (Macko et al. 1990 ), while deoxy sugar-containing regions of polymers produced by a planktonic diatom tend to be more resistant to degradation, as hexose-rich polymers are more rapidly degraded by bacteria (Skoog & Benner 1997 , Giroldo et al. 2003 . Persistence of deoxy sugars and pentoses will result in greater hydrophobicity of the biofilm (Zhou et al. 1998) , thereby increasing biostabilization potential. Uronic acid residues also have the potential to increase cell-substratum interactions through cationic cross-linking. Analysis of fractions here (Fig. 2C ) and in culture studies (Hoagland et al. 1993 , Wustman et al. 1997 , Hanlon et al. 2006 ) have found uronic acids to be a significant component of EPS fractions (25 to 65% w:w of a fraction; McConville et al. 1999 , Underwood et al. 1995 . The isotopic signature of uronic acids was not determined here, but their abundance within the fractions may account for some of the differences observed between bulk fraction signatures (Fig. 3) and the results observed for the individual neutral sugars ( Table 2 ). The presence of proteins in EPS (Chiovitti et al. 2003b ) may also account for additional C-stores within diatom-produced polymers and will further influence functional roles within the biofilm matrix.
Rapid and continuous production of EPS (colloidal and HB fractions) from a 13 C-labeled carbon source through time was evident, even after the removal of inorganic 13 C by subsequent tides. However, the relationship with algal biomass and functional roles within the sediments appear to differ for the colloidal and HB carbohydrate fractions based on differences in carbohydrate content and biochemistry (de Brouwer & Stal 2001 , Underwood & Paterson 2003 , Abdullahi et al. 2006 . The loss of approximately 60% of the colloidal carbohydrate content (Hanlon et al. 2006) , or the resuspension of up to 50% of the MPB during high tide (de Jonge & van Beusekom 1992) are sources of carbon loss from the sediment surface (Fig. 7-6 ). Colloidal carbohydrates were significantly correlated with estimated algal biomass over the study period for all samples ( Fig. 2 ; see also , Taylor et al. 1999 , Lucas et al. 2003 . Wash-away of the bulk of the colloidal carbohydrate fraction was evidenced by the large declines in saccharide isotopic enrichment after the first tidal cycle. However, despite large losses of the colloidal carbohydrate fraction during each subsequent high tide period, continued isotopic enrichment of this labile pool indicates new production from an enriched, possibly intracellular carbon source (i.e. chrysolaminaran) or extracellular (i.e. HB) carbon source. The production of 'new' 13 C-labeled colloidal carbohydrate from an enriched carbon source, including material derived from the sloughing or degradation of more refractory, tightly bound polymer (i.e. the HB fraction; Underwood & Paterson 2003 , Bellinger et al. 2005 , was evidenced by the second spike in isotopic enrichment of saccharides such as galactose from the colloidal carbohydrate fraction at 24 h (Fig. 4) . While colloidal carbohydrates are rich in carbon and therefore metabolically expensive to produce, the labile and soluble nature of the colloidal fraction is a reflection of the biochemistry of these polymers, either inherently during production or through microbial alteration.
Bacterial degradation of diatom-derived polysaccharides
The activity of heterotrophic Gram-negative bacteria in polymer degradation (Fig. 7-8 ) was likely balanced by the continuous production of mucilaginous (HBsoluble) polysaccharides by diatoms in these biofilms (Fig. 7-3) . Cook et al. (2007) have shown the significant release of organic carbon (primarily as EPS) under nutrient-limited and -replete conditions, the bulk of which is used by the microbial community. Extracellular β-glucosidase activity has been correlated with both EPS and HB carbohydrate content in slurry experiments (Haynes et al. 2007) . A balance between production and utilization of these matrix polysaccharides would explain the near static carbohydrate content, while the declining 13 C signal measured over time suggests a turnover of the individual polymers relative to production in the HB fraction (Figs. 2 & 3) . The significance of Gram-negative bacteria in carbon flow dynamics within these surface biofilms was evident from the abundance and 13 C-enrichment of 18:1ω7 observed (Table 3 ; see also Middelburg et al. 2000) . Gram-negative bacteria were found to have some of the largest isotopic enrichments observed (Fig. 5) , a result of their rapid utilization (Haynes et al. 2007 , Hofmann et al. 2009 ) of the initial rapid expulsion of 13 C-enriched LMW and EPS photosynthate excreted fairly quickly after photoassimilation by diatoms , Middelburg et al. 2000 , de Brouwer & Stal 2001 and the continued production of EPS from 13 C-enriched intracellular carbon stores. Algae have been found to allocate a large proportion of photosynthate into polysaccharides (up to 70%; Wainman et al. 1999; Wolfstein et al. 2002) and proteins, while a smaller proportion is used for lipid production (as little as 10%; Wainman et al. 1999) . Our findings confirm that a smaller proportion of carbon was used by diatoms for lipid production (Fig. 5a) , and a large amount was exuded as EPS, providing a large C-source for the Gram-negative bacterial community, as evidenced by the significantly greater enrichment of the PLFA 18:1ω7 ( Fig. 5a ; Middelburg et al. 2000 , Veuger et al. 2006 ). Gram-negative bacteria are a prominent component in biofilm communities in other muddy as well as sandy estuarine biofilms (Middelburg et al. 2000 , Bühring et al. 2005 , Cook et al. 2007 , where members of the subphyla Flavobacteria and Sphingobacteria (previously Cytophaga-Flexibacter-Bacteroides) and of the Alpha-and Gammaproteobacteria have been identified as key bacterial taxa involved in carbohydrate turnover (Haynes et al. 2007 ). Bühring et al. (2005) observed a large Gramnegative bacterial component in biofilms primarily from the Cytophaga-Flavobacterium group, which are well known degraders of complex biopolymers.
Heterotrophic degradation of biofilm polymers in the present study appeared to have occurred both directly and indirectly through subsequent turnover or recycling of microbial carbon. Giroldo et al. (2005) noted a 2-step degradation process of EPS from HMW to LMW polymers and subsequent utilization of LMW compounds. In the present study, isotopic label differentially accumulated within the Gram-negative and Grampositive bacterial community, indicating that these groups were not only utilizing diatom-derived EPS, but were also turning over carbon with the microbial pool ( Fig. 7-11) . Recycling of bacterial carbon to the dissolved organic carbon pool has been found to be high (72% of C produced), and bacterial carbon can be subsequently degraded, maintaining a relatively enriched carbon source within sediments for an extended period of time (van Oevelen et al. 2006a ). The persistent and increasing enrichment of bacterial PLFA biomarkers would support the argument that these organisms are not only continuing to utilize diatom-derived EPS, but are also using heterotrophically processed 13 C (Fig. 6A) .
Persistence of diatoms within biofilms
Despite the variety of factors that could result in the removal of diatoms or bacteria from the top few mm of the sediment surface (e.g. burial, grazing, wash-away; Fig. 7-6, -12) , it was apparent that these cells can persist within an area over an extended period of time. Such persistence may be closely linked to the integrity of the biofilm due to EPS (Underwood & Paterson 2003) . Isotopic enrichment of the diatom PLFA 20:5ω3 over 48 h indicates that enriched diatom cells remained within the study area over multiple tidal cycles despite declines in algal biomass (chl a) due to washaway or grazing by the gastropod Hydrobia ulvae (Fig. 1B) .
Isotopic enrichment of PLFAs, albeit small, within the control cores was also observed, notably after the first tidal cycle (12 h) following initial enrichment of treatment plots. This observation suggests that small-scale movements of enriched organisms out of the enriched area occurred during high tide through re-suspension and rapid deposition. The 'turbid tidal edge' of the incoming tide wave coving a mudflat picks up material but rapidly drops large flocs out of suspension (Hanlon et al. 2006) . The duration of suspension is dependent on the chemistry of the polymers associated with the cells (Fig. 7-7) . Increased floc formation and sedimentation of algal cells has been attributed to increased deoxysugar content (Giroldo et al. 2003) , and the sedimentation of polysaccharides can increase sediment carbohydrate content upwards of 30% (Hanlon et al. 2006) . In the present study, the relative proportion of deoxysugar residues within the colloidal and HB fractions ranged from 7 to 20% of the total detected sugar content, contributing a significant hydrophobic component to the diatom exudates and increasing the probability of floc formation and cell deposition.
Significance of autotrophic polymers and their use by heterotrophs in biofilms
The variability found in the patterns of labeling between diatom PLFAs and the individual saccharide residues in polymers of each fraction highlights the benefits of simultaneously tracking isotopes in multiple biomolecules (Veuger et al. 2006 , Cook et al. 2007 ). Analysis of PLFAs or bulk carbohydrate fractions in isolation would have led to a different interpretation and an incomplete understanding of the movement of carbon through specific saccharides within each polymer pool. The large excess 13 C-values measured for the glycosyl residues from each fraction indicated that a significant component of carbon fixed by diatoms was sequestered within polysaccharides, reflecting the importance of these materials within the biofilm matrix. Differential labeling of the bacterial PLFAs demonstrated the varied responses of the microbial community to the substrates available to them. Boschker et al. (1998) showed that addition of a labile carbon source (e.g. acetate) will initially result in labeling of PLFAs within a microbial community as a result of specific uptake. Moore-Kucera & Dick (2008) noted very low recovery of 13 C in PLFAs where a poor quality substrate (Douglas-fir material) was added (~12 nmol 13 C-PLFA g -1 soil). In the present study, the diatom community was actively photosynthesizing and producing EPS, a higher quality carbon source; thus, the content of 13 C in the PLFAs was measured at upwards of 350 nmol 13 C-PLFA g -1 dw biofilm. Once the carbon source is exhausted, subsequent labeling of other microbial PLFAs is a result of the utilization of microbial products (Ziegler et al. 2005) . Addition of exogenous diatom EPS to biofilms has been found to selectively promote the growth of Gram-negative Gammaproteobacteria, particularly a species of Acinetobacter, rather than to stimulate the whole bacterial sediment assemblage (Haynes et al. 2007 ). In the present study, the Gram-positive bacteria did not utilize the initially-labeled carbon sources as readily as Gramnegative bacteria did. This indicates that groups of heterotrophicbacteria cannot necessarily access all of the different carbohydrate fractions within the biofilms. Culture experiments have shown that an estuarine Varivorax species can easily grow on colloidal EPS but not on HB-soluble polymers (Hofmann et al. 2009 ). The increasing 13 C enrichment in Gram-positive bacterial PLFAs observed in the present study is likely the result of a labile carbon source becoming more accessible to those bacteria over time due to coupled microbial dynamics and carbon cycling. Cycling of bacterially-derived 13 C-labeled-DOM or 13 C-labeled-DIC into diatoms also enhances isotopic enrichment over a longer time period (Veuger et al. 2006) .
The carbohydrate polymer fractions studied here (colloidal, HW, and HB) constitute over 50% of the total sediment carbohydrate content (Bellinger et al. 2005) and contribute 30 to 50% of the total organic matter present in muddy surficial sediments. Isotopic analysis indicated that 5 to 20% of the 13 C incorporated in polymers could be found in the hydrolyzed neutral sugars of a bulk polymer fraction. Uronic acids were found here to constitute approximately 20% of a polymer fraction (Fig. 2C) , although upwards of 65% of a fraction may be composed of uronic acids (Underwood et al. 1995) . While proteins and lipids generally do not make up large proportions of diatom EPS (i.e. McConville et al. 1999 , but see Chiovitti et al. 2003b ), these additional carbon sinks in the extracted fractions would contribute to the differential labeling patterns measured. These results indicate that additional compounds should be measured, and the analytical procedures for neutral sugar analysis may also need to be modified to ensure complete hydrolysis while minimiz-ing degradation. While a comprehensive carbon budget was not the explicit goal of this work, it is evident from our results that the EPS component of estuarine biofilms needs to be quantified when putting together budgets and models of C-flow within these highly dynamic communities. PLFAs have been used in carbon budgets, but the amount of 13 C found in the total PLFA pool relative to the amount of 13 C added to sediments may be as low as 0.1% (Moore-Kucera & Dick 2008), and our results indicate that diatom-synthesized polymers can contain upwards of 90% of the 13 C synthesized between these respective pools, confirming the significance of EPS not only as a resource for heterotrophs, but also as a significant carbon compound in estuarine biofilms. 
